**Registration from 10am**

### Morning workshops

**NHS for all! Challenging migrant charges and the myths of “health tourism”**

*Venue: Suite 5*

- Youssef El-Gingihy, GP & author
- Hiba Alzamzamy, Medical Professionals Seeking Registration in the UK, founder
- Jeeves Wijesuriya, BMA junior doctors chair
- Esme Choonara, Ambulance worker and GMB health & safety rep
  
*Chair: Andy Ridley, nurse & Unison member*

**Educating against hate: anti-racism in our schools and colleges**

*Venue: Mander Hall*

- Dave Muritu, UCU National Equality Committee, chair
- Zarah Sultana, Muslim Engagement & Development
- Kurly McGeeachie, Birmingham Love Music Hate Racism & Unison member
- Daniel Kedebe, NEU North Tyneside
- Paul Phillips, NEU Waltham Forest
  
*Chair: Jess Edwards, NEU-NUT executive*

**Who are the Football Lads Alliance? A briefing for trade unionists**

*Venue: Room 8*

- Michael Bradley, Stand Up To Racism
  
*Chair: Claire Chandler, Unite London IT & print*

**Organising migrant workers in modern Britain**

*Venue: Suite 6*

- Lauren McCourt, McDonald’s worker and BFAWU member (pc)
- Alex Afujo, RMT member facing victimisation
  
*Chair: Rafel Sanchis, Unite Hotel Workers’ branch, chair*

### Plenary

**Fighting racism – building unions**

*Venue: Mander Hall*

- Roger McKenzie, Unison assistant general secretary
- Lee Barron, Midlands TUC regional secretary
- Rakhir Ismail, Labour councillor and Unison member
- Ian Hodson, BFAWU national president
- Salema Khatun & Shubbida Ali, Newham anti-academy campaigners
- Ian Lawrence, NAPO general secretary
  
*Chair: Liz Wheatley, Camden Unison branch secretary*

**Lunch (45 minutes) Two trailers for films about refugees will be shown in the break**

### Afternoon workshops

**The free movement of labour: tackling the myths about migration**

*Venue: Room 8*

- Ioanna Ioannou, University College London and UCU member
- Rosa Crawford, TUC policy officer
  
*Chair: Jacek Szymbanski, Unite member*

**Fighting Islamophobia and institutional racism in the workplace and beyond**

*Venue: Suite 5*

- Bea Kay, Social Work Action Network and GMB member
- Nahella Ashraf, Stand Up To Racism
- Wilf Sullivan, TUC race equality officer
- Justice 4 Grenfell
  
*Chair: Vivek Lehal, SUTR*

**How trade unionists can build solidarity with refugees**

*Venue: Mander Hall*

- Clare Mosely, Care4Calais
- Faris, Kuwaiti refugee
- Hector Wesley, PCS & BARAC
- Sue Clayton, director of the documentary Calais Children: A case to answer
  
*Chair: Mandy Brown, UCU NEC (pc)*

**Fighting fascism in Britain and Europe today • Hosted by Unite Against Fascism**

*Venue: Suite 6*

- Mark Rowe, FBU, North West secretary
- David Rosenberg, author and Jewish Socialist Group
- Taranjit Chana, GMB Race, chair
  
*Chair: Brian Richardson, UAF steering committee*

### Final plenary

**Mobilising for the 17 March 2018 day of international protests**

*Venue: Mander Hall*

- Weyman Bennett, Stand Up To Racism, co-convenor
- Wilf Sullivan, TUC race equality officer
- Claude Moraes, Labour MEP for London
- Manisha Tailor, Show Racism the Red Card
- Sam Gurney, South East Regional TUC
- Moyra Samuels, Justice 4 Grenfell & NEU member
- McDonald’s worker and BFAWU member
  
*Co-chair: Claudia Webbe, Labour NEC and Unite member
Co-chair: Sharon Campion, Sandwell Unison*

To tweet about today please use: 

#SUTUTU

@AntiRacismDay